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* Economical
* Versatile
* Polishes

* Dusts
* Cleans

* Dust Cloths * Dust Mops
* Furnace Filters * Entrance Mats
* Resilient Tile Floors * Wood Floors

* Accurate application to cloth or mop
* It actually increases the holding capacity   
   of dust mops & cloths
* Will not cause mops to drag

* Schools * Office Buildings
* Institutions * Government Buildings
* Hospitals * Hotels
* Nursing Homes * Motels
* Restaurants * Churches
* Cafeterias * Airports
* Shopping Malls * Factories
* Show Rooms * Supermarkets 
* Country Clubs

Spray pattern..............................Fine
Appearance..............White emulsion
Fragrance................................Citrus

Rinsability.................................Complete
Storage stability.....................120oF max.
Flammability......................Flammable

Shelf life..................................1 year min.
Freeze/thaw stability...................3 cycles
Net weight...................................14.5 oz.

spread out for maximum contact with 
floor during sweeping. Push mop lightly. 
At end of row, release dust and dirt with 
a few shakes, mop is then clean and 
ready to use again. For dusting furniture, 
spray a little treatment on surface to be 
cleaned. Wipe with a cloth wrung out in 
clean water, then polish with a clean dry 

cloth. For dusting painted or polished 
surfaces, use lintless cloths as dust 
cloths.   

ATTRACTS will treat dust mops and dust cloths to draw and hold lint, dust and hair like a magnet. This unique formula 
contains no wax or silicone and is compatible with all floor finishes and gym floor seals. Regular use of this product will 
reduce wear and prolong floor appearance by removing dry soils. Use ATTRACTS on entry mats and furnace filters to 
reduce tracking and airborne dust. 

ATTRACTS
DUST MOP TREATMENT

DESCRIPTION

BENEFITS - FEATURES ADVANTAGES

WHERE TO USE RECOMMENDED FOR

DIRECTIONS

SPECIFICATIONS

Shake can well before using.

Spray entire mop evenly until moist, 
but not wet. Repeat this step after 
each launder ing.  Apply  mop 
treatment only after use and before 
storing. Hang mop by handle when 
not in use. Mop strands should be 


